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Acer has a global presence; specifically it has targeted the mobile consumers with its state-of-the-
art engineering expertise. Aspire, Aspire Ethos, TravelMate TimelineX, etc. are a few of its popular
products series. Recently concluded Consumer Electronic Shows witnessed the brand rubbing
shoulder against Apple with its Acer Aspire S5 Ultrabook range. It also announced its entry into the
iCloud-like service called AcerCloud.

The ultrabook flaunted its ultra-slim look (width 0.6 inches), 3.1 pounds gravity and 13.3-inch LCD
screen blended with Acer Always Connect, an HDMI port, and a USB 3.0 port features to woo the
generation-next professionals. The price is yet to come. However, when it comes to measure
success, it is hard to conclude, unless critics come with their Acer reviews.

But pros and cons go side by side. No boot, blue-screen, blank screen, Internet failure or other
issues may shock you. In situation when you are unable to get it turned on, you felt being cheated
and the most stupid person on the planet. Sometimes trial and error methods could fix the problem.
Try to check with the power cord and/or AC adapter connection, so as to fix any loose fitting.

For notebooks or netbooks, verify that the power cord is plugged into the AC adaptor completely.
Give a try with the change in electrical outlet. Congrats!, if you have  fixed it here only, else go for
resetting the power supply so as to discharge any electrical build up which may prevent your Acer
system from powering on correctly. Use the manufacturer manual. Generally you have to unplug the
AC adapter from your notebook and remove the battery, and then press the start button. Eventually
you have to reset all, and power on. Physical connectivity problems can be resolved easily.

Situations can be altogether different, when despite power, you are unable to get anything on the
screen but for a pitch black screen with the text "No bootable device -- insert boot disk and press
any key". This means that there is some severe software issues, however, hardware components
are intact and are working well. What to do? If you are bit professional, you might have come across
the term Safe Mode. This is the time to exploit the feature, and get hold of your corrupted system.
To enter the Safe Mode menu, continually tap the F8 key just after powering on the computer.

Once, you get it; try choosing the option "Last known good configuration" as the boot option. If this
doesn't work, try Safe Mode (with or without Networking). Otherwise listen to the experts at Acer
Tech Support. Provide the model number and the system information, what it usually asks for, and
let experts to access your system remotely. Experts can make use of their remote software to scan,
diagnose and troubleshoot the system. Windows Reinstallation is the last tool to be experimented
upon.

Are you going to call Acer Support Number? Hold down, if you own an Acer Recovery disc. Acerâ€™s
products are accompanied with eRecovery Management software that allows you to perform restore
operations. Shoot it directly if your hard disk drive is running well; else make use of disc that has
been created in the past. Learn how to create a backup recovery disks. Click on the â€œStartâ€• menu and
click â€œAll Programsâ€•, and eventually explore the Acer eRecovery Management tool.

Generally, Windows User Account Control asks for your permission to run this program, click â€œYesâ€•.
From the Acer eRecovery Management window on the left click Backup, then click Create Factory
Default Disc. The objective of the program is to keep an image of the entire Windows Files and
system settings. Likewise, you can create Drivers and Applications Disc. Above all, have a regular
practice to take a backup of data, folders, files and emails, etc. as bad time doesnâ€™t knock at the door.
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